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,   AM1«:RIc,AN« A CIVILIZATION.

� AFTER six thousand years of recorded effort,
�tciviilization, in its journey with the sun,� has

encircled the globe. f Its" metes and bounds are
� �Xed.  The future holds for it no more territorial

from the dangers that grow with its growth and
}_constantly threaten its existence, bythe discovery of
new worlds. In America, civilization, to insure its
-own progress and preservation, �must meet these,
dangers and confront theoncoming problems face to
face without chance of retreat.

sFifty centuries ago, the restless Aryan parted�
company with his Mongolian neighbor under the
shadow of the great Himalayas. , Leading the course
of empire, this heroic blood, conquering all before it, i

A has gradually. moved westward, until it has reached j
the last barrier, the�,Paci�c Ocean. L 2
A Overthis wide stretch ofjyvaters the Occident
salutesthe Orient, the West :clasps hands with the
East, the New speaks to the:O1d.

I Western civilization, in rnarshalling its assetsr and
recounting its triumphs, points with pride and en-
thusiasm to itslatest and most promising offspring,
the United States, in. its early infancythe richest

5�¢;2,.2:;e.

conquests. It cannot �ndrelief, as in  times past, �
I
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country on theglobe, leading the world in industrial E
- progress, and all the things that make for the material
comfort of man ; a nation of/free people, happy and
prosperous. it

The beautiful Orient, ��land of? the sun and ro-
mance,� source of philosophies and religions, the
cradle of the race, having resisted alike the assaults

E of change and the ravages of time, rejoices in a civil-
ization that holds over eight hundred million of
peaceable, gentle and contented people, constituting
more than half the world�s population.

Echoing through cycles of experience in the con-
cerns of government and the tasksof humanity, may
be heard voices from the far-off conservative East,
speaking through her literature, philosophy and
religion; telling us that brute force is not� power,
materialism is not enduring, mere knowledge is not
wisdom; lessons that our newer and more aggres-
sive civilization may well heed. X
E Voltaire said, � The discovery of America is the
greatest event which has evertaken place inthis
world of ours.� It helped to save Western civ_iliza-
tion from a long struggle and perhaps from follow-
ing in the wake of the civilizations of Egypt, Greece
and Rome. The progress of the best civilization
has always been westward. It movedfroI,I11i:Assyria,
Phoenicia, and from the banks of the Nile  Greece
and Rome, thence to Northern and Western Europe.
centering in Paris and London. It has crossed the
Atlantic, and unless there are changes not now ap-
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_ parent, itisdestined to reachitslargest development
and highest perfection uponthe American continent. v

American civilization is the heir of all the ages.
It draws its forces from the whole imighty past.
Appropriating and absorbing the best elements of
Europe, possessing unrivaledphysical and indus- 4
trial advantages, it should be distinctive in character,
aggressive and vigorous, enabled to understand and
solve theproblems which thus far have baffled society
and overcome the dangers that have wrecked all

. former civilizations, S

- tAlready  Westiern civilization is divided into
European and American civi1ization,between which
there isia silent contest going on forsupremacy in
the affairs of the world.

The progress of civilization in Europe is hindered
by the burdens of military armaments, public debts,
interest and taXation,together withvthe inability of
the people in many of the States to produce from
the soil what they consume, and the want of popular
government. To-day,iEurope, iprofessing to be
 Christian, isa vast military camp. The tramp of
soldiers is heard on everyhand; Standing armies
on �a scale the world has never seen, occupy most

iof the States; armed with  most approved
machinery for human slaiughterg, facing each other,

and ready at a moment�s notice to grapple in a
deadly struggle; all forino higher purpose than to
satisfy dynastic ambitions. , .

France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Belgium, and

LIBRARY W;
  aN�A umves�é is
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E _ England does not produce
feed half her population. . A

VVith this great drain on these countries and with
these embarrassments, is there reasonable hope of
European civilization making siibstsantialprogress?
If European civilization is to prosper, large national it

,6.

Great Britain, furnish to their standing armies
2,200,000 able-bodied men, who, instead of contri-
buting to the production of wealth, cost each on
an average, annually, about $225 to support, or in
the aggregate about five hundred million dollars.
1,224,000 men, or about one-eighteenth of the whole
adult workers of France,iGermany and England, are
in their armies and taken from industrial pursuits.

In 1880, the �public debts of the leading countries
of Europe amounted to about twenty thousand mil-
lion dollars; the annual interest charge on which,
at 3 per cent., amounts to six hundred million
dollars; much of which, however, bears} interest at 4 ,
per cent} V Eight thousand million of these debts, or
about 40 per cent. thereof, was created in the �fteen
years between 1,865 and 1880. England and France,
with an aggregate population only 25 per cent.
greater than that of the United States,pa�y about four
hundred million interest per annum on their public
debts, and about three hundred and forty million for
the support of their armies and navies, besides con-
tributing 730,000 men , to their, standing armies.
The States of Europe to-day are hopelesslyi mort-
gaged to the descendants of their present cf�editors..

enough from thesoil to
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debts must disappear; able-bodied men mustbe taken
from thearmies and restored to industrial pursuits t
and the production ofwealth; classes and distinc- i
tions in society must pass away; labor mustget a

�larger share of what it produces; and, sooner or later, M
the people must have popular government. If, in the
march of progress, European   civilization shall reach
this point, it will then, in many essential things, only
be abreast of American civilization to-day. T

Will all this be donefthrough peaceful means or
through blood? Will another French Revolution,
as Carlyle predicted,� be the dreadful instrumentality
employed to accomplish this purpose?
 Meantimie, American civilization cannot stand still.
It, too, must go forward on higher lines and nobler

planes in the direction of humanity,� morality and
the brotherhoodlof man. Unsettled questions and
pressing problems" are the police of the world, al-" �
Ways on duty, giving nations no repose and bidding
humanity move ever on. \

The physical position of the United States on
the globe is commanding and important. Her terri-
tory measures the width a continent which is

K washed by two oceans.    on thegreat highway
i in the march of icivilizatisonfromr the East to the
;West; in the charmed aeflimatici belt; between those
parallels of latitude which have produced the great�

&#39; est men of all times; within whichthe greatest transac- i
tions in human history have taken place, the greatest
triumphs inart, literature and war occurred, and the

I
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greatest peoples» come and gone. .It contains a
population of more than 62,000,000 of free people,
I �increasing at the rate of nearly 2,000,000 per an-

num,the sungoing down on 5,000 more people each
day. It has 150,000 miles of railroad, 23o,o0omiles
of telegraph lines, 25,000 miles of ocean and lake
coast, 20,000 miles of navigable rivers, over and along
which is carried and transacted trade and commerce
which amounts to fifty thousand, million �dollars
perannum. In aid of industrial progress the people
of the United States enjoy 250,000 inventions pro-
tected by patents. iThevalue of agricultural and
manufactured products amounts annually to more

than thirteen thousand million dollars. The an-
nual gross receipts of one of their railway systems
amount to more than the income of the oldest em-

pire of the world, with four hundred million
population. Government bonds sell at a premium
of 25 per cent. The national treasury is over�owing,
and Congress and the Executive are embarrassed
by the increasing volume ofthe revenues. The num-
ber of its standing army is only about 28,000 men, or
one in 2,2002 of population. Interest on the/public

&#39; o o o l" \debt amounts to about ninety-�ve II1lll1OI1.\p¬V&#39;1� an-
num; making the total expenses on account of the
public debt, theyarmy and navy onlyiiafbiout one,
hundred and fifty million per annum. It is esti- 2
mated that in another century the wealth of the
United States will exceed that ofEu,rope, and that
their populationwill in two centuries reachmore
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than �ve hundred million. While wages in Europe
,   are only aboutone-third of those in the United States,

the cost of living is only a tri�e less ; some authorities
/claiming for thesame kindiof living the cost is about
equal. It is estimated that the people of the United
States consume three times asmuch. per capita as
the people of Europe. Iniother words, T60 million
Americans consume as much as 180 million Europeans.

The contrast in all these things between the
United States and Europe is striking, and strikingly
in favor of the United States.
c , The social and political condition ofthe people a

i is already in advance of that ofi any otherpeople of
the world.

Mr. Matthew Arnold, in his article criticising
civilization in the United States, says: � The politi-
�� cal and social problem does seem�to be solved there /,
�withremarkable success. * * * It is undeniable

�that their institutions do work well and happily.
�* * * It, ingeneral, as toits own political and
,;social concerns, sees clear and thinks straight. "�
9*� * For that immense class of people, the great
�bulk of the community, the class of people whose in-
�come is less than three or four hundred pounds a
�year, things in America arefavorable. It is easier
�for them there than in  Old World to rise and
�make their fortune. Things are favorable to themip
�in America. Society seems organized. for their
� special bene�t..".&#39;   .

These are the words ofaikeen observer, a great
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thinker, and a severe critic. i What -higher tribute could
be paid to American civilization than toisay that
society seems organized for the bene�t of the bulk of
the community. . It is the glory of our political
system that all power is in the people, that the
�Government exists for the whole body of the gov-
erned, and that it will only ful�ll its highest func-

� tions when it bestpromotes the welfare of all, and
thus makes real fa commonwealth.

It must not be forgotten, however, that other
civilizations,in their day and time, with much of the
promise of American civilization, have come and gone

The salvation of European civilization has been
due among other things to emigration and shifting of
population. . There is no such safety-valve for the
United States; it must face the dif�culties and dangers,
that beset it, and, if possible, conquer them on Ameri�
can soil, amid a constant in�ux of population frorn
other countries.

The seeds of life and death seem to be planted in
every organism. Civilization is no exception to this
general rule; it holds within itself the germs of its
own destruction. 7 y

The ideal civilization, which man hopes to attain, is
that in which war will disappear and peace reign
supreme, in whichipoverty, pauperism, crime, pestil-
ence and disease will decrease, and humanalife will
be prolonged. A

The nearer this idealis approached, the faster
population will multiply. Wise men tell us that
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herein lurk the dangers whichthreaten an advancing a
civilization; that, as man multiplies, what is termed
the struggle for existence increases and grows �ercer,
causing a silent, though constant, cruel and relentless
war between individuals in which the strong devours
the weal&#39;<,a�nd the tendency of which is towards the
destruction of society itself. «Civilization,to insure
its safety, must in some way limit and putunder
restraint. the struggle for existence-.�must somehow
modify and soften the forces of competition.

This seems the end to be sought.  Huxley
says: � It is the true riddletof the Sphinx; and
�everyination that does not solve it will, sooner
�or later, be� devoured by the monster itself has
a� generated.�

Of the many serious problems before our nation,
two may be singled out for special emphasis: M

American civilization» has forced upon it the race

problem, always difficult and disturbing to the repose
of nations. After �much delay Chinese imigration has
been stopped, and pauper immigration checked. Such
imeasures are healthful and in the interest of security, A
they should be encouraged, until only the moral and
industrious of other countries sliotild be permitted to
become the �guests of the Republic.� \ p y

The Negro race in the Southfnumbers about seven
V million or more than twice our population when the

Constitution was adopted. It has multiplied eight
times in a century. Ifthe same increase is maintained
for another century, it will about equal in number the
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present population of the United States, It is encour-
aging that the negro is by nature peaceable, kind
and religious,respectful towards authority, obedient to
law, and purely American. The North has ten million
foreigners. Voters born in Europe hold the balance
of power between the two great political parties. The
Negro race and the foreigners constitute more than
one-fourth of our population. These elements must be

, harmoniously absorbed and assimilated, into the
general body of composite American civilization.

Though the race-question in the South led to the .
great civil war, it was not fully settled by it. The
negro gained  freedom, and Twas elevated from the
degradation of being amere chattel to the dignity
of a citizen. This was a great change to be so sud-
denly wrought in the history of a race of 4,000,000
people. F

The great republic could make. the slave free
and its citizen, but could not, at the same time, arm
him with the necessary intelligence and experience
that would enable him to exercise the rights of a free-
man and a citizen in a contest with his former mas-
ter. This was not the fault of thegoveyrtitynent, it
was the misfortune of the negro. r if

The government did all it could to aid newly-
g made citizen in his helpless and almost hopeless condi-
tion, The negro, heir to thousands of years of
ignorance, savagery, and barbarism, theonly civil- �
ization he ever knew �nding him a slave, and his �rst
duty to obey, was not prepared to exercise his political
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rights against his former master, who was accustomed
to control and govern, and was entrenched behind
power, wealth, and education. tThe contest was
unequal. c There could be but one result. Ignorance
and poverty had to go down before intelligence and
wealth, as it has always done the world over.

The general condition of affairs in the South, since
the war, has been natural and logical.

"The war left the two races in their changed condi-
tions on the sam.e soil, underthe same skies, and in
the same homes and places. Neither race could get
relief by retiring. In these new and trying circum-
stances,for which neither was prepared, in open an-

tagonism, they were forced to begin the work, of
solving the race problem. History furnishes no par-
allel to a situation so difficult for both sides.

The black man deserved the profoundest sym-
pathy-��the white man consideration. In the humilia-
tion of defeat, loss of property, and everything he had
fought for and heldpdear, the white man brooded over
his losses. He. determined that his humiliation
should not be deepened by allowing his former slave
to be his social and politicalequahj and aid in making
laws for his government.   He resisted by force in some
cases; by threatsand indirection in others ; and often
by/Statelaws passed in his a� own interest} Federal
laws were unavailing.   Even where there was a Federal
or State law. that might favor the black �man and was
sustained by the courts, therewas no public sentiment
behindeither that could enforce it- There is a whole
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empire of questions in our domestic concerns that
statute law cannot reach, and where natural laws are
supreme and govern. T In the �ercest civil war, in the
longnight of battle and blood which hung over the
land, when the liberty of the negro was in the

balance, his conduct was marked by no act of violence
or revenge, and he remained the true, tried, and
trusted friend of his master and his family, who
were �ghting to hold him in �slavery.  There is
nothing in all history equal to thisexample of affection,
forbearance, and charity, on the part of a whole race.
This splendid fact should "stand outas a bond between
the two races, and it is hoped, in time, will be a gentle
memory that will draw them closer together. The
two races have known each other for two hundred
years, The South needs the black man.. The white

man in the South could not get on well without him.
They understand each other, and generally agree on
all but social and political questions. Already there
is a better feeling between the races. The negro is
making substantial progress in education and in the
accumulation of property. I 1

y The negro, not equal in intelligence, and edu-
cation to the white man, being constantlyig associated
with him, looking to him for guidance local con� A
cerns, seeing in him the model afterwfhfich he is to
shapehis own advancement, generally obliged to rely

, upon him for employment andthe means of gaining
a subsistence���-is it not natural, as time goes on, that
he should be largely influenced by the whiteman,
even in matters of political concern P
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There �should be thesame law over both, South and
  North. Violation of therights of citizenship, sup-
pression of votes, frauds in elections, are dangerous
to liberty andfree government, and should be pun-r

S ished everywhere. Any section that countenances
T and upholds these wrongs is its own worstienemy, and

sooner or later retribution in some form will follow.
7 In theory and practice, in the interest of the
�healthful progress and purity of free government, of

  its safety and preservation, every citizen should be
protectedin all his rights, should be allowed to vote
.as he desires, and his vote should be counted as cast.

_ iThis cannot be denied. But to attempt to change the
_/ " T situation in the South by� Federal law has not suc-my
 ceeded; to try to effect it in the ihteresti of the black

iman by outside agitation has proven useless. So long
as political parties are divided in the �South on the 2
lines they are, and the people, both black and white, T
are made to believe everythingdepends on the whites
being in one party and the blacks in another;� so
long� as prejudice, passion, hate and revenge shall be
encouraged by sel�sh leaders for their own aggrand-� n
izement, the situation between thef1:�aces in the South
will remain unchanged- A   S _

The true solution of this question will come when
both races diviideion economic and industrial �issues
and distribute themselves between the two� great
parties. ii The black man will thenhavethe sympathy
and support of his white neighborand �get all his
S rights under the law.
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*When hostile guns were trained upon the capitol
of the republic, with his life threatened and in danger,
Lincoln said to the Southern people :

�We are not enemies,� but friends. We must not

be enemies.� Later on, Grant said: � Let us have

peace.� At this great distance from the conflict,
should not our wise men on both sides heed the
voices of these immortals and echo their plea for

peace. , Prejudice, passion, hate and revenge cannot
. , live forever���and no man should wish to keep them

alive. s Upon no such foundations can anythinggood
or lasting in society or government be built. i

It is in the order of V events in the path of certain
destiny that the people of all sections through the
wholecountry shall be friends. Then let us wisely
anticipate the Work of time, and of oblivion and the
reconciliations of our children� by a few years and be
friends now. When the race question in the South
shall be settled, and shall be no longer the foot-ball of
politics, the Union will in the best sense, be restored.

The people of the whole country will enjoy that
U peace and repose that friendly feeling and good will
for each other which are so necessary to the highest
progress and the most permanent safetyfoif the Union,
and whichrthey have not known fon more than a
quarter of a century. The passions born of the war,
and often kept alive for sel�sh purposes will then be
buried in the �sea that giveth not up its dead."

Sectional differences and antagonisms��always a
i menace and danger to the Republic-�-�will disappear,
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and the words �Solid South � and �United Niorth-7"
will be known no more forever.   S

If the South has a race problem forced upon it, the
North is concerned with the class problem which will
pressas severely for consideration.   After the experi-S
ence of the past few years, the blindest optimist cannot   �
fail to see that the industrial question is fairly raised.

In the last dozenyears,vlessons of wisdom have
been learned, in theiUnited States, both by capitalists
and wage-earners. �The present agitation of the» in-V
dustrial question is healthful. It argues, on the part of

it �the people,/a desire to go forward, an aspiration to rise
higher. It is the yearning for independence and
advancement on the part of the whole people which is A
yet to be the glory of American civilization. The
prospect for our civilization would indeed be dark
and forlorn if all energy, courage, and ambitionto"
rise had gone out of the people. American civili-

O� zation, notwitstanding its great promise, Would then S A
be on theeve of certain decline.

Progress in civilization is not made or marked by
the rise of only a part of society. The certain sign i

/ of progress is whenthe general level rises, when the
condition of the whole �body of sociiety is improved,
and when the life of the people  large is enobled.
, �ft Of the various aspects of the Industrial Problem
one is pre-eminently important. a l

Carlyle said : � A man willing to worl< and unable �
to �nd Work, is perhaps the saddest sight that vfortune&#39;s
inequality exhibits under the sun.� S "
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"fhere is always employment forthe person that
knows how to do useful things and do them well.

��In 1880 there were 3oo,ooo people invMassachu-V
setts that had no knowledge of any trade, art or pro-
� vfession, by which they could earn a living. They did.
not know howto do things, and, therefore, even those
who desired it, could not �nd employment.
S Mencius, the Chinese philosopher, who lived three
hundred and twenty-�ve years before Christ, said:
� Let the people be employed in a way to secure their
happiness; although wearied, they will not murmur.�

The State should not undertake to �nd employ-
ment for its citizens, but it should afford them an

, opportunity to win at least manual training or an in-
dustrial education, so that they may be aided in �nding
employment. o p �

As fa.r back as I 7oo, the State of Connecticut
passed a law req1i,iring parents and guardians� to bring
up children to some lawful calling or employment, and
�xing a penalty for failure to ,do -so. In the �Frame
of Government� drawn up by William Penn for his
colony, on the Delaware, it was provided that �all
children of the age of twelve were to be taught some i
useful trade.�

Generally, from the ranks of the unefngployed are
recruited the restless and vicious-��the dangerous ele-
ments to society and government.   The strength and l
weakness of a government by the people-���a purede-
mocracy�-+li,e close together. Such a government is a« a
delicate arrangement brought into existence by the
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people for their convenience, and resting entirelyl .�
upon their consent. « A c

This is the first real experiment of a government
by universal consent known to history. The peopleare
the source of all power. Atany time a majority of the
the people, not being 9atis�.ed,�can recall the power they

, have conferred, withhold their consent, and then the
government must die�. The true office and function of
popular government is to secure thetwelfare and con- A
tentment of the people�-�something more than the
mere administration of law and the protection of the
country from invasion.

The people must be satis�ed and contented,
order that society may be peaceful and government
may be stable. Permanent discontent or degradation
of the people will work the downfall of the Republic.
Generally, a majority of the people will be satisfied

/iand contented when they can �nd employment which
brings as a reward the means of subsistence, food,�
clothing, shelter, and something for education. It is
plain that whateverpproper methodswill enable the
people to find employment should be adopted. The
chief means to this end-�-�the onejnearest at hand���-is � A
the true education of._ the people; 7 The people of the
United States enjoy a great pubjlic system of education.
It is yielding good results. It should, however, be
A . A 0 , _ p
broadened, so as to embracecmanual training and
industrial. education, such as the States of Europe,»
�particularly England, France, Germany, Austria, and
Italy, are encouraging, to a degree never before known.
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Schools for teaching nearly all the trades, among them
weaving, designing, dyeing, and dairy farming are being
established and endowed by the government.

In Berlin acentral �technical institution, costing�
about two million dollars, was recently built. i

Basle, in Switzerland, has established, at great cost,
schools for dyeing and designing, to aid the silk
industry. The result is that silk is exported to Eng-
land to such an extent that the silk industry, in three I

important manufacturing centres of England, is de-
creased to about one quarter. i

The town of Crefeld, Germany, in aid of educa-
tion suited to its industries, spent recently about one
million dollars on its lower schools, and on a spe-
cial weaving school about two hundred thousand
dollars. The result is, it has doubled its population
and quadrupled its trade. �I

In one of the great color works at Basle, the man-
agement is under the direction of a highly�educateds
chemist- Under him there are three assistant chem-

ists, each at the head of a department, and each
having several other assistants. In these works there
areten Well-equipped laboratories, in which are

, carried on daily investigations. In the same kind of
I works at Hochst, near Frankfort, there alrgeiemployed
�fty-one scienti�c chemists. New discoveries are
being constantly made in all these laboratories. These
are but a few of the manyexamples of the move-

a .ment towards industrial and technical education in
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Mr. Svvire Smith estimates that Englandloses
trade worth, annually, from forty to �fty million
pounds, for Want of technical education; because her
people generally have not been taught how to design,
ito model, and to �draw. ,One I �rm alone in Paris ex-
pends [$50,000 per annum on designing yEngl,andi
pays seventy-�ve million dollars per annum for for-
eign butter and cheese, when it is claimed by one of her

I I writers that she ought tobe the paradise of farmers.
In 1882Giermany sent England 4oo,ooo tons of beet
sugar, valued at �fty million dollars.   The whole pro-
cess of manufacturing beet sugar, from planting to the
manufacturedeproduct itself, is under theisupervision
of scientists who have lmade the question in all its
bearings a technical study. All this great effort in
the direction of technical education and large scienti�c
researchin the interest of �industry, and which has

n already produced such good results, has hadfor its
object thestimulation of trade and commerce.

In the United States, encouragement should be given
to establish industrial schools, foster technical educa-c
tion, and enlist the best scienti�c ability in behalf of
industry, for something better  the mere develop�\
ment of trade�-that the people  �nd employment
at remunerative wages, and be gcontented. The page
is industrial, �commercial, and productive, and men
and women should be prepared to live in it by being
educated in a way that vvould�t them for such pursuits.
M. Jules Ferry, late French Minister of Public Instruc-
tion, recently said:. � Wedesire to lenoble manual
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* * if * Social peacewill find� a place uponlabor.

the seats of the elementary schools.� ,
Mental training alone is one sided. The brain,

heart, and hand should be educated together to make
a round, �nished, and symmetrical character, a useful
citizen of the great republic, and the future true
American. T A , >

The union of the education of the head, heart
and hand will not only aid in settling vexed questions
and bringing social repose; it will develop better
taste, culture, re�nement, creating a larger demand
for the things that make man comfortable and minister
to his tastes and pleasures. It will enlarge the neces-
sities of life, and stimulate consumption, �which, in its
turn, will create a demand for the use of more pro-
ducts; a demand for further employment on the part
of the people. n Thus education in its broadest and
best sense not only elevates man, but aids in securing,
employment for the people. ,

Sydney Smith said: �Humanity is a modern s
invention.� It is modern, because, as civilization ad-
vances, human life is held in higher regard and
cherished as more sacred, man is elevatedfaiid mater-if ,
ial things dwarfed. _ ,

iAs education increases and civilization advances,
the luxuries of the present become the necessities of
the succeeding age. The Wage-earners of to�day enjoy
conveniences and comforts in their daily life, such as
princes and kings, with all their wealth, could not have i
purchased acentury ago.



The kindergarten, though imperfectly adopted in
this country, is anew revelation, Such teachers and
educators as Arnold, Pestalozzi and Froebel do not
appear often, and) their in�uence on mankind and

A civilization is greater, better, andmore far-reaching,
than that of generals and statesmen.

As a model for, true and full education for

Americans, Congress should establish and endowa
A National University. On   this point Washington
said: _ .

� Thata National University in this country is a
� thing to be desired, has always been my decided
� opinion, and the appropriation of grounds and funds

�for it in the Federal City has long been contem-
�� plated.� T   A A A

A In it should be combined all the departments of
thebest universities of this country and Europe, and
added to these there should be departments to teach
everything bearing upon cart and industry. This
great institution should be made the source and well-
spring of Americanismi,aconstant living and potent
protest against the increasing Anglo-�mania in the

�country, and the servile imitation of European man-
ners and European thought.

Other sciences are needed in American �civilization,
than the science of getting wealth��,�sciences affecting.
the industrial and social progress of if American Aman-
hood.  g to A

Political economy rests on nothing higher than self-
, ishness in individualsand in nations. It takes no
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accountof humanity. i In the getting of wealth, within
certain restrictions, one may cause unhappiness, misery, ,
and distress, and there is no remedy. It sanctions be-
tween men and nations unrestricted competition,
which is only re�ned barbarism, the enemy to the
highest progress. It suggests no hint that the struggle
for existenceshouldibe limited. ,

�Could there not also be the science of living
A correctly and attaining human happiness, which should

teach thrift, care, economy, gentleness, forbearance,
good manners, charity, and humanity, and, above all,
the building of individual and national characters.
Parents �and teachers should beicharacter-builders. A
Wealth and materialism pass away, character abides.
All one can take hence is character. 4 ii

Enormous sums of money are paid out by the
States and the general government to repress crime
and to take care of criminals and paupers. If half
this money should be spent in promoting a true and
complete education of the people, crime and vice
would largely disappear, society and the government

a would bemore secure.

In the United,States there are 16 million church

members, and 310,000 churches and Sunday-schools.
If, in towns, cities and thickly populated� portions of
the country, each church should "estaiblish:fand maintain l
a kindergarten, or some other school for the free
education and manual training of poor children,
thechurches would at once become the centres of a

i great educational movement throughout the land.

.  V " "M

      ll  �l�»x=&#39;-id        �
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Christianity is the basis of American civilization
, and of our free government, The churches. should

have the largest share in preserving both. A
Hindoo writer says: �The religion of iChrist
represents all that is noble in Western civilization,
Western morality, science, or faith.� If there is
one place where people should meet as equals, vvhere
the dividing line between the rich and poor, the in-
telligent and ignorant, the powerful and humble
should entirely disappear, it is in a Christian church.
In the United States, the church can largely aid in the A
direction of preventing classes and class distinction, so

V dangerous, to the Republic.� The church can be the
strong fort, the great citadel, where equality can be
best preserved.

In American civilization, all hope depends upon
lifting men higher, to broader and better planes of
thought and action.   Every endeavor should be put
forth to train and elevate the individual. As the
atoms are so will the whole be. A A

Beyond the Race and Industrial problems, there
are many serious. questions for solution which can
only be mentioned here.

One/of the hindrances to the progress of American
civilization is intemperance, theff spreading evils and T
demoralizing in�uences of which. can hardly be ex-
aggerated. T s  T i

There is spent annually in the United States nine
hundred million dollars on intoxicating drinks-�
more than half the national debt���and more than is

I
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spent for the meat and bread consumed by the people
of the whole country.   There are 2 50,000 drinking-�I
saloons, 8,000 of which are in New York City alone.
These are the nurseries of pauperism, vice, shame,

. misery and crime��the darkest spots on the sun of
American. civilization.

T In the interest of ��nding employment for home
labor, each country, if it can, should produce what it
COI1SU.Il�1¬S.

The machine-using countries of the world number
about three hundred million people,the hand-labor

A countries about one thousand million. 4
The increasing use of machinery is rapidly chang-

ing this relation. In&#39; time, through its general
introduction, every country will largely produce what
it consumes-   T T

This will shift power and population to those
countries richest in natural resources. . /All countries

are looking to home markets for the consumption
. of home products. Nearly twothousand years ago,
a Roman poet and farmer sang:

�* N o keel shall cut the waves for foreign ware,
For every soil shall every product bear.�

� L The tendency of overcrowded population is to-
wards unrest and disorder, againstpeace and social

3
repose. . . ~&#39;<.

In  New York there are. one million people living

i�y Great cities are the graves of the physique of
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our race ;�l tombs that marl<�wa&#39;sted nervous energy
in the mad rush for wealth and social� preferment.
Children born. and reared in large cities are under a
permanent� disadvantage in the battle of life. , Agri- 5
culture furnishes the conservative force inAmerican
civilization, and largely the basis �of stability �in
government. .   c "

In the great city of New York the leaders in the
professions, trade and commerce, forthe most part,
were country�,bred boys.

If American civilization is to insure its own pro-
gress and preservation, it must rest upon moral and
spiritual forces, and be molded and shaped bythem.

* Theyconstitute the surest foundations upon which
i to build an enduring civilization.

iGreat cities,railroads, large trade and commerce
accumulated wealth, huge machinery, vast industries,
millionaires, all of which we have in generous abund-

ance, though important in a way, are not inspiring;
they will all pass away, unless they rest upon something �
more enduring than their own materialism;

In material affairs the progress of science teaches
us� that �to-day�s knowledge may be to.-morrow�s

� ignorance,� but moral truths, spiritual facts, are parts i
of eternity, �xed, unchangeable,  live on forever.

,In the parableof old there is,� taught, for all the
ages, a beautiful and sublime lesson�: I

f� And behold the Lord passed by panda great and,
�strong wind rent the mountains, �and brake in pieces �
� the rocks, before the Lord : but the Lordwas notin
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